What is IEEE‐USA?
IEEE‐USA is your resource to support the career and public policy interests of U.S. IEEE members. Our
products and services are designed to enhance your professional growth and career advancement. And
we do that in three key ways:
Government Relations
IEEE‐USA is your eyes, ears and voice in Washington, D.C. and state capitals. Our dedicated volunteers
and experienced staff work directly with our nation’s leaders to craft solutions to the challenges facing
the country and technology professionals.
This includes advocating for basic and applied research funding, advancing ethical AI implementation,
protecting intellectual property rights for small and independent inventors, and more.
For all the latest, check out Russ Harrison’s live bi‐weekly Washington Update webinar on Facebook or
YouTube.
Career & Member Services
IEEE‐USA produces dozens of free career‐focused webinars every year. Earn PDHs or CEUs while learning
about PE licensure and registration, tips to advance your career, practice ethics in the workplace and
more.
In addition, IEEE‐USA writes annual reports on topics like engineering salaries and benefits, offering
insight to help understand the state of the profession and ensure your salary is in line with the industry.
We also provide resources for engineering consultants, including the Consultant Finder service to link
you with potential projects and clients, support for the IEEE Consultants Network and more.
Communications & Public Awareness
IEEE‐USA publishes e‐books on topics like careers, skill development and more. There are currently more
than 150 titles available, plus new ones every month, all free to IEEE members.
Our free flagship publication, IEEE‐USA InSight, offers new articles every week on leadership, innovation,
STEM education, professional development and more. You can sign up for the monthly InSight
newsletter to stay abreast of the latest content, news, products, services, events and more.
Each year, we sponsor conferences and organize events, like last year’s popular EVO leadership
conference. In response to COVID‐19, we quickly set up a resource page to help members who may be
impacted by the pandemic. This page, with regular updates, offers news and information, professional
resources, career tools, ways to unwind, and even some stuff for kids.
Don’t forget to follow us and join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn!

